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he 22-year-old model - who
recently celebrated a year of
marriage to Justin Bieber -
took to Instagram to insist she

is not expecting a baby, after fans saw
with her hand over her stomach and
wrongly guessed she might be pregnant.
Hailey wrote: “The internet is funny!! No,
I’m not pregnant I just really love food.”
Meanwhile, Justin, 25, recently celebrated
Hailey’s 22nd birthday with a sweet social
media post and insisted that babies are in

their future. He wrote: “Happy birthday
babes! You make me want to be better
everyday! The way you live you life is so
attractive.. ps you turn me on in every
way. next season BABIES (sic).” Justin
previously opened up about how child-
hood fame had left him feeling suicidal
and using “pretty heavy drugs” but said
marriage to Hailey has changed his life for
the better.

T

he 41-year-old star was made bankrupt during
a hearing at the Insolvency and Companies
Court in London after failing to pay back an
agreed £12,000 a month to her creditors and

now she is reportedly turning to her exes, Peter Andre
and Kieran Hayler, to pay her back money that she lav-
ished on them during their marriages. A source told The
Sun Online: “Katie is broke - but her exes aren’t. “She’s
told both of them that she expects some cash from them
as she bankrolled them for years when they were mar-
ried. “She was always the money-earner, while they
enjoyed her millions. “Now the shoe’s on the other foot,
she doesn’t see why they wouldn’t help her out. “It’s pay-
back time. She says she spent a fortune falling in love
with the wrong men - now it’s time to get what she’s
owed.”

T

he 39-year-old star has been open in her life
about her struggles with bipolar disorder and
drug abuse and admits she is interested in re-
entering education to study the subjects in a

bid to change careers. Speaking in New! magazine, she
said: “What I wouldn’t give to be back in the classroom!
“If I had my time over I’d study psychology, the brain and
mental health, especially with everything I’ve been
through.” Kerry even thought about enrolling on an adult
learning course this September but had to put her plans
on hold as she is starring in pantomime ‘Sleeping Beauty’
over December and January at the Kenneth More
Theatre in Ilford, England. But the former Atomic Kitten
star - who will play wicked witch Carabosse - intends to
revisit the idea of going back into education in 2020
because she just loves learning. She added: “I’ve thought
about doing an adult learning course, but with panto sea-
son coming up I probably won’t have time to do anything
in the next few months. It’s on my mind, though. What can
I say? I just love learning.”

T

he 44-year-old actor couldn’t
help but boast about his har-
monious relationship with the
‘Step Up’ actress on Instagram

when the brunette beauty uploaded a
series of photographs of them on
Thanksgiving on Instagram. She cap-
tioned the sweet shots: “The journey to
get a good group picture though. Grateful
for so much today Happy thanksgiving
everyone!!! (sic).” To which Steve replied:
“The happiest.” Jenna and the Tony win-
ner have been dating since she split from
her ex-husband Channing Tatum, with

whom she has six-year-old daughter
Everly, and announced in September that
they are expecting their first child togeth-
er. Earlier this month, Jenna, 38, revealed
she feels “very empowered” by mother-
hood. She said: “I believe that I can do
and accomplish anything at any point with
any amount of sleep with any amount of
stressors in life. [When you have a child],
you know that you love something and
you can commit and dedicate yourself to
something so much, that you can do any-
thing. [It] made me feel very empowered.”

T

he ‘Keeping Up With the Kardashians’ star has
decided to put down her electronic devices in
order to live in the “moment” with her 20-
month-old daughter True, whom she has with

her ex-partner Tristan Thompson, and has encouraged
her fans to do the same as time goes by “faster and
faster” these days. Taking to her Twitter account, the 35-
year-old reality TV star said: “Hi loves!! I hope you all
are enjoying every moment with your loved ones!! Slow
down and take in every moment! I’ve been staying off my
phone and living in every minute with my baby. Time
seems to be going by faster and faster. Happy holidays
(sic)” Although her decision to put her phone down
means she probably won’t be documenting her life on
Instagram as much as before, but the blonde beauty
recently teased that she and True could be set to get
their own reality TV show.

he 70-year-old former Olympian - who was
known as Bruce Jenner before she had gender
reassignment surgery back in 2015 - had the
blocked structure erected so that no one

would out her before she was ready to make the
announcement. Speaking on Britain’s ‘I’m A Celebrity...
Get Me Out of Here!’ on Friday night, she added: “This
was before I came out, because I couldn’t go out the
front door to my pool because I thought someone would
get a picture.” However, Caitlyn - who has daughters
Kendall, 24, and Kylie, 22, with her ex-wife Kris Jenner as
well as Brody, Brandon, Cassandra and Burt from two
previous relationships - ripped down the wall as soon as
she had shared her new identity and image on the front
page of Vanity Fair magazine.  She explained: “The day
Vanity Fair came out, the wall came down.” Caitlyn
recently admitted it was harder to transition than to train
to win gold in the decathlon at the 1976 Olympics
because she didn’t feel “accepted”.

he 30-year-old rapper - who already has five-
year-old daughter Royalty with his former
partner Nia Guzman - announced on
Instagram that him and his ex-girlfriend

Ammika Harris have chosen the unusual moniker for him.
Alongside a picture of him looking at his phone, Chris
wrote: “RORO & AEKO (ECHO) (sic).” Up until now, the
former couple haven’t publicly spoken about their tot’s
birth, but they did both take to social media to post cryp-
tic messages, which fans of the ‘No Guidance’ hitmaker
thought was about their new arrival. Ammika posted on
her Instagram story: “I was in love, when I first saw you.”
And Chris shared an image of himself with the caption
“11-20-2019”, which fans thought was his son’s birth
date, as well as a second image of himself wearing a
hoodie emblazoned with the word “born”. The news
came after it was reported in August that the pair were
due to welcome a baby boy, following their split earlier
this year.

he 28-year-old singer decided to ditch his
electronic devices and social networking sites
back in 2015 when he took a year-long break
from the spotlight to “travel the world” but,

despite returning to Instagram 12 months later, the ‘Shape
of You’ hitmaker can still only be contacted via email as
he doesn’t have a phone. Roman Kemp - who is friends
with Ed - said during Friday’s (29.11.19) episode of
Britain’s ‘I’m A Celebrity... Get Me Out of Here!’: “Ed
doesn’t have a phone, you email him.” Back in 2017, Ed
revealed his decision to get rid of his phone has helped
lower his stress. He said at the time: “I bought an iPad,
and then I just work off of email, and it’s so much less
stress. I don’t wake up in the morning and have to answer
50 messages of people asking for stuff. It’s just like, I
wake up and have a cup of tea.” The flame-haired hunk
may be one of the world’s best-selling musicians, but he
recently cut his friendship group to just four people as he
deals with his own social anxiety.he 41-year-old reality television personality

has only been dating the ‘New Girl’ star since
September but couldn’t help but gush over her
on Thanksgiving on Thursday as he put

together a slide show of his loved ones. He captioned the
montage: “I am beyond thankful to be surrounded by
such incredibly fun loving people & puppies. You bring
joy to my life. I love you. #HappyThanksgiving
#ThankYouToOurFansToo (sic).” Last month, Zooey
joined Jonathan at his twin brother Drew and his wife
Annalee’s Halloween fancy dress wedding. The 39-year-
old star - who dressed as Catwoman for the nuptials -
shared a photo of their outfits the following day and
wrote: “It’s the first time I’ve ever been cat-woman
escorted to a fancy dress party wedding by Batman. Only
for the nuptials of @mrjdscott and @annaleebelle could I
be so inspired! Congrats to these gorgeous and gracious
love birds, I was overjoyed to celebrate such a happy
union! [heart emojis] (sic)”
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